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Spotlight on the Town

Links to host 51st Ebony Fashion Fair Show
The Alexandria Chapter of the Links, 

Inc will host the 51st Annual Ebony 
Fashion Fair Show, ‘The Runway 
Report.’

The show will be held March 11 
at 8 p.m. in the Coughlin Saudners 
Performing Arts Center in downtown 
Alexandria. 

The Ebony Fashion Fair Show is a 
traveling fashion show featuring de-
signers from around the globe. 
Tickets are $36 and may be purchased 
from Von Jennings or any Link sister. 
For more information, you may con-
tact Von Jennings at (318) 447-0191 or 
vnj198@aol.com.

Rapides Foundation to hold diet, physicial activity forum
The Rapides Foundation is looking 

for community partners interested 
in working on its Diet and Physical 
Activity Initiative.

The community is invited to learn 
more about this initiative on Thurs-
day, March 5, from 10 a.m. until noon 
at The Rapides Foundation Building, 
1101 Fourth St., in downtown Alex-
andria. The forum will take place in 
Classroom C, second floor.

Part of Get Healthy Cenla, the initia-
tive is designed to promote healthy 
behaviors in Central Louisiana. It 

seeks to create or improve opportuni-
ties for adults and youths to engage in 
safe, accessible physical activity, and 
to increase the accessibility of healthy 
foods while reducing exposure to 
unhealthy foods and beverages.

More than 31 percent of adults in 
The Rapides Foundation service area 
are overweight or obese. The rate of 
children overweight or obese is more 
than double the national rate of 14 
percent.

Many diseases are associated with 
overweight and obesity. Persons who 

are overweight or obese are at risk for 
high blood pressure, type 2 diabetes, 
coronary heart disease, stroke and 
some types of cancer. Absenteeism at 
schools, lost productivity at work and 
reduced quality of life represent just 
a short list of the social and economic 
costs attributable to obesity, poor nu-
trition and inactivity-related illnesses.

“We encourage residents and 
representatives from organizations, 
businesses and public entities serving 
or operating in The Rapides Founda-
tion’s service area to attend,” said Joe 

Rosier, the Foundation’s president and 
CEO. The Foundation’s nine-parish 
service area includes Allen, Avoyelles, 
Catahoula, Grant, LaSalle, Natchi-
toches, Rapides, Vernon and Winn 
parishes.

To RSVP, contact Rachel Farrell at 
1-800-994-3394 or Rachel@rapides-
foundation.org. For more informa-
tion about the initiative, visit www.
gethealthycenla.org.

Registration for 2009 Central Louisiana 
Leadership Alumni Association underway

Registration for the 2009 Leadership 
Central Louisiana Leadership Alumni 
Association is now taking place.

All graduates of the Leadership Cen-
tral Louisiana program sponsored by 
LSU at Alexandria and graduates from 
other leadership programs are eligible 
for membership.

Events include:

·  Friday, March 20,  Noon to 1 p.m
Council for a Better Louisiana (CABL) 
Planner Pat Moore on the Council for 
a Better Louisiana’s blueprint for the 
state 

·  Friday, Aug. 14, Noon to 1 p.m. 
City of Alexandria SPARC program 
Alexandria mayor Jacques Roy’s 
“smart growth” proposals 

·  Friday, Nov. 20, Noon to 1 p.m.
Legislative Update 

The cost for membership is $100, 
which includes the luncheons. 

Contact Andries for membership 

information at (318) 473-6492 or can-
dries@lsua.edu. The web site address 
is www.ce.lsua.edu.

Leadership Central Louisiana has 
been directed by the Department of 
Continuing Education at LSUA for 
seven years. 

The Chamber of Commerce of Cen-
tral Louisiana sponsored the program 
for 20 years before that. Participants 
build leadership skills through net-
working and exposure to various as-
pects of business and community life.

 Classes meet one day per month 
for eight months and cover economic 
growth, education, government, public 
safety, environment and natural re-
sources, military, tourism and hospital-
ity, arts and culture, and community 
health.

In order to participate in the March 
20 event, participants need to register 
by March 6.

Pancake Fundraiser for North Bayou Rapides 
There will be an Applebee’s Pan-

cake Fundraiser Breakfast for North 
Bayou Rapides Elementary on Satur-
day, Feb. 28 from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.

The cost is $5 and includes a stack 
of pancakes (with fixings), plus bacon 
and your choice of beverage

You may purchase tickets from 
North Bayou Elementary (5500 
England Drive) or that morning at 
Applebee’s.

For more information call the school 
(318) 445-4260.

Sumbitted
SPECIAL DAY – Kyle DeVille and Britney Ashley, both of Alexandria, 
participated in the 2009 presidential inauguration parade with the 
Grambling Tiger World Famed Marching Band. 

Federal prisons job fair set for March 25
Job seekers are invited to attend the 

Federal Bureau of Prisons Job Fair 
set for Wednesday, March 25 from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Federal Correc-
tional Institution at 1000 Airbase Rd. 
in Pollock.

Some of the vacancies available 

are for correctional officers, teachers, 
recreational specialist, cook supervi-
sors, registered nurses, dentists and 
psychologist. 

To work at the Federal Bureau of 
Prisons applicants must be 37 years 
old or younger, with a few exceptions 

including for physicians’ assistant, medical office, dental office, registered nurse 
and nurse practitioner. For more information or to apply for any vacancies log 
on to www.usajobs.gov or call the FCC Pollock’s Jobs Information Hotline at 
(318) 561-5345.
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action by doing what I indicated 
above, and Jennings did not meet 
the measures that he had set forth 
for her, he would have had every 
right to terminate her after placing 
her on administrative leave, but that 
didn’t happen. As to why no action 
was taken by the administration is 
anyone’s guess, as disciplinary action 
is a standard practice used by most 
local, state, and federal agencies to 
weed out bad and underperforming 
employees. In the administration’s 
eye, Jennings was an underperforming 
employee, yet she was still allowed to 
continue doing her work as usual. Go 
figure. 

Everything that has happened to 
Jennings has all the markings of a 
something foul. It’s a cover up by 
Roy to get rid of an employee who 
was not a “team player,”and who was 
disloyal. Using her work performance 
was a ruse. Roy, who stated that 
Jennings was an at-will employee on 
his staff who worked at his pleasure, 
could have terminated her just on her 
leaking information. Yes, there would 
have been questions as to the reason 
she was terminated, but Roy wouldn’t 
had have to give an answer. 

Towards the end of Ned Randolph’s 
administration, he terminated three 
employees. When asked why, he 

never really gave a clear reason 
for doing so. To this day, no one 
really can say why the three were 
terminated. Roy could have done 
the same instead of coming up with 
that bull about Jennings poor work 
performance. But hey, he is looking 
ahead; he’s got to CYA.

One would think that by Jennings’ 
termination from her position, Roy 
wouldn’t have anything else to say 
about her, but that is not the case. 
When he reintroduced his Diversity 
In Action Plan, he stated that it only 
took between 60 to 90 days to fully 
implement it, as it wasn’t done in the 
two years that Jennings was in charge 
of it. Roy didn’t come out and directly 
say Jennings’ name, but his reference 
to the work not being done clearly 
pointed to Jennings.  

Roy has let us know that he is the 
man in charge at city hall, and that 
he has no problems playing hardball 
to get what he wants. That includes 
having his administrative staff hire 
a private investigator to follow staff 
around to document your every 
movement. He states that he had no 
knowledge of an investigation of 
Jennings. Come on, Jacques, you’re 
the mayor, and you had no inclination 
that this was going to take place. Give 
us a break. 

A word of wise to those of you work 
directly under the mayor: you better 
keep your nose clean. It could be you. 

Stank
Continued from Page 4

Huey P. Long here to stay

Photo by Sherri L. Jackson
NOT TRUE – Despite published reports that Huey P. Long Hospital 
in Pineville was on the state’s chopping block, Health and Hospi-
tals Secretary Alan Levine said Friday, Feb. 5 that the state has no 
plans to close Huey P. Long Regional Medical Center in Pineville. In 
a press conference that followed a closed meeting with local com-
munity leaders, Levin emphasized that  the local community must be 
the driving force behind any changes or reforms to the local charity 
hospital. In 2008, Levin said, the hospital had 90,000 out-patient “en-
counters” and 2,800 in-patient admissions. Mayor Clarence Fields 
said the purpose of the closed meeting was to gather information 
from the state on the status of health care.
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Pineville’s Susex Drive project ready to get $7.1 
million if federal economic stimulus package OK’d
By Bill Sumrall
The Light

PINEVILLE -- If Congress passes the 
federal economic stimulus, Pineville’s 
Susex Drive construction project will 
receive $7.1 million, Mayor Clarence 
Fields said.

Fields responded to questions dur-
ing and after Pineville’s City Council 
meeting Tuesday, Feb. 10, about 
the local impact to Pineville should 
Congress pass President Obama’s 
proposed $800 billion-plus economic 
stimulus package.

“In the stimulus package coming 
down through the (Louisiana) Depart-
ment of Transportation and Develop-
ment to the MPOs (metropolitan plan-
ning organizations) across the state of 
Louisiana ... there’s potentially $7.1 
million that will come to this MPO,” 
Fields said.

“Our MPO voted to, if that stimulus 
money actually became available, that 
it all goes toward the Pineville Susex 
Drive project,” Fields said. “That is the 
one project that’s ready to go.”

Advance construction costing $8.5 
million had already been done toward 
the project, the mayor said. Fields 
added the project fits the federal cri-
teria of being shovel-ready by having 
already had the environmental impact 
and engineering design work done. 
Contractors bidding on the project 
would hire workers as needed.

Other communities, such as Alex-
andria and Ball, also benefit from the 
impact of the stimulus money going 
toward the Susex Drive project, Fields 
said.

“The monies that would have been 
tied up through the MPO on the Susex 
project for the next four years now 
literally becomes available for others 
three years earlier because of the 
stimulus money that possibly could 

come down,” Fields said.
The Susex Drive project improves 

the drainage and reconstructs the 
entire roadway from Highway 28 East 
and Edgewood Drive and is a major 
thoroughfare through Pineville, he 
said.

In another matter, the City Council 
also agreed to delay for 30 days, until 
its next meeting, condemnation of a 
dilapidated car wash facility adjacent 

to Martin Building Materials at 1174 
Cottingham Expressway owned by 

Harold D. Ussery.
Council member Kevin Dorn 

made the motion, seconded by Tom 
Bouchie, which passed in a 5-0 vote, 
following discussion concerning 
whether to act sooner by declaring 
the conditions of the site as a “grave 
public emergency.”

Ussery testified that though he has a 

current business license the car wash 
is no longer in operation and that he 
plans to sell the site or, failing that, 
donate it to Louisiana College.

City Engineer Tom David told the 
City Council about hazardous condi-
tions existing at the blighted site. 
Police Chief Terral Paul said officers 
have been called about people con-
gregating day and night at the closed 
facility.

Photo by Sherri L. Jackson
HAZARDOUS CONDITION? – Shown is a dilapidated carwash located at 1174 Cottingham Expressway 
near Martin Builders in Pineville. The Pineville City Council in its Tuesday, Feb. 10 meeting delayed a 
condemnation hearing of the property owned by Harold D. Ussery, who said he plans to sell the city or 
donate it to Louisiana College.

PINEVILLE CONCERNED 
CITIZENS INC. 

PRESENTS

“Keeping Kids Safe” 

Internet Predator Awareness Workshop
(FREE Information for Adults ONLY) 

10 a.m. to noon, Saturday, February 28 
Main Street Community Center, Pineville

(FREE Child Care services will be provided)
Contact Information: (318) 561-0238

SPONSORS
Pineville Police Department - Community Police Division

Alexandria Police Department - Community Police Division
CHRISTUS St. Frances Cabrini Hospital

Injury Prevention – Child Safety Program
Foremost Dairy

Colfax Treating Company
VFW Post 1736/Ladies Auxiliary

Lower 3rd Neighborhood Watch Group
Alexandria Weed & Seed
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2009 Women of Distinction 
Attorney Ingrid Johnson, Speaker 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Honorees will be announced March 1 

Awards Dinner 
7 p.m. Monday, March 16, 2009 

Main Street Community Center Pineville 
 

Donation $10 
 

Come share a special night with these special women 
 

Call 318-308-2334 for Tickets 
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      March is Women’s History, and for the third 

year, The Light is looking for 10 noteworthy 
women to name a “Woman of Distinction.” 
Their profiles will be pub-
lished in the March 15 is-
sue. 
     We’re seeking nomina-
tions for 10 special 
women for the series of 
profiles. We’re asking that 
you think long and hard 
about the woman you 
think is      deserving of 
this special honor. 
     If you know of a woman who is unselfish 
in her time, talent and treasure, please   
complete the form by providing the        
nominee’s name, address, telephone number 
and description of her qualifications to The 
Light. 
     Forms may be mailed to The Light, 1429 
Third St., Alexandria, LA 71301, or e-mailed 
to cenlalight@gmail.com. 
     The submission deadline is Feb. 20.    
Honorees will be announced in the March 1 
issue. 
     For more information, call Sherri L.     
Jackson at (318) 487-9254 or 308-2334. 

Nominee’s Name: ____________________________________________________________ 
 
Nominee’s Address: ___________________________________________________________ 
 
Nominee’s telephone: _________________________________________________________ 
 
Qualifications:________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Nominator’s name and telephone number:__________________________________________ 
 
*If you use additional space, please staple the document to this form. DO NOT send photo-
graphs of the nominee. 

Getting from here to there takes power
By Sharon Renee Fields
Columnist

I was going about my usual day 
when I was approached by one of 
our readers in the store.  After talking 
about how these columns have been 
helping her and encouraging us Girls 
to continue, she briskly turned the 
page to ask a pretty defiant question.  

I don’t mean defiant as in rebellious, 
but defiant as in bold, direct and 
necessary. Here’s what she asked: Do 
you have some steps you can actually 
tell me how to get from where I am to 
where I need to be while identifying 
why I’m not there yet?  

Girls, that struck my heart and mind 
because one of my missions in life is 
to motivate, stimulate, and support.  

 I believe her question is valid and 
it is one that many of us ask ourselves 
every day. Answering her question is 
necessary to agitate us from where we 
are most comfortable in order to get 
us to where we’re most happy and 
prosperous. 

Listen up Girls because we need to 
tackle the word “potential.” You see 
we’re realizing through feedback that 
there is a lot of potential out there or  
perhaps I should say a lot of maybes 
but not enough of assertiveness.

Therefore, we are going to answer 
our sister’s question and talk about 
steps that everyone, can take to get 
from nowhere to somewhere. By the 
way, even when we believe we are 

nowhere we’re simply somewhere we 
just shouldn’t be.

Potential is being equipped for 
use.  When we are born, we are born 
full of potential and complete in our 
creation.  We possess abilities to rule 
the universe, to be Michelle Obama, 
Sojourner Truth, or Deborah, who led 
a army to one of the greatest historical 
victories of all times.  All we are 
saying is that we walk around with 

a big bag but we don’t know what’s 
in it.  The problem is being proud 
of the bag but not curious enough 
to open it. Girls that’s potential. It is 
fundamentally a form of energy that 
you nor I created, but we’ve been 
given the right to possess and this 
does include the copyrights.

 There is good news, however.  We 
can go beyond just existing in the 
arena of potential.  That’s realized 
potential.  Realized potential is simply 
one day I decided to open the bag 
that I’ve been holding.  This is called 
discovery.  In order to know what you 
have you’ve got to conquer that fear 
and open the bag.

Let’s be frank. We have to admit 
that some people opened up their 
bags years ago, and they are the ones 
who are excited in knowing that some 
delicious candy is in the bag.  The 
reason they are so excited is because 
they walked around with the bag 

Girls
Continued on Page 15
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Council members at a recent public 
hearing.

Neighbors could swim in her back-
yard, “that’s how deep it was,” Beraud 
said.

One solution involves more deten-
tion ponds, plus construction of a $40 
million pump station off Willow Glen 
Road.

In a recent public hearing the City of 
Alexandria held concerning the prob-
lem,  Mike Redman complained about 
the lack of planning for drainage dur-
ing the past 20 years when three large 
subdivisions and big box stores were 
being built.

“All that concrete and nowhere to 
(go) Redman said that future develop-
ment would only worsen the situation.

“We can’t wait ... we’ve got to start 
now (to fix drainage),” Redman said.

Ken Lachney addressed parish drain-
age and advocated cleaning clogged 
bayous.

“(One solution) may be, in the 
future, pumping into the Red River,” 
Lachney predicted.

“Get something done. Get it done 
soon. Clean what we got. Not dig it, 

not dredge and fill it (as prohibited) 
according to EPA, but go in and clean 
what we got,” Lachney said.

City Council President Myron Law-
son responded that “our obligation is 
to put the money where the problems 
are.”

John Ladd Baker Jr. of 1335 Charles-
ton St. behind Emerald Square said 
that if his neighborhood gets a three-
inch rain, “I’m under water all the 
time.”

Baker complained about drainage 
stopped by MacArthur Drive and that 
culverts date back to 1944.

Charles Brown Sr., a resident of 811 
Bennett St., said he’s lived in Alexan-
dria almost 40 years.

“In 1969, it wasn’t so bad, but then 
they built all houses and things all 
around me and it still diverts the 
drainage a different direction — all 
the drainage comes down on me, 
and I live right there on the corner,” 
Brown said.

“We have 2009 drainage, but we 
have 1940 or ‘43 culverts there — it 
cannot handle the water flow,” Brown 
said.

Brown added the situation is so bad 
that water lingers three to four days 
and undermines the street and his 

driveway when it recedes.
Brown accused the former District 3 

Council member of lying over the past 
18 years when it came to resolving 
drainage woes.

“‘We’re going to do this, we’re go-
ing to do that,’ and it’s all lip service 
— no action. It’s time for a change, 
Councilmen,” Brown said. 

“It’s high time we stop lip-servicing 
and put men in action,” Brown said.

“What we can do to solve it is fix 
it,” Brown said, suggesting new box 
culverts be installed.

Jewel Johnson, who lives in Martin 
Park, asked a series of questions, 
including whether there was a master 
drainage improvement plan for the 
city and parish and funds allocated for 
drainage improvement, and requested 
a written response.

Wally Fall, principal of Brame 
Middle School, said the school went 
under water during Hurricane Gustav 
and still lacks use of its gym.

Fall said Brame school has been 
flooded twice in four months, sus-
taining some $400,000 in damage, 
and asked what’s has changed in the 
neighborhood’s drainage pattern to 
cause this to occur.

Flooding
Continued from Page 5

closed for a long time.  Honey, an 
opened bag still in our hands, with 
our eyes piercing and glowing as 
we get our shine on is no more than 
window shopping. 

Yes, you are an over ecstatic 
window shopper, the one getting 
excited about what you can see in the 
window that someone else own.  You 
get excited about the progress that 
everyone else is making but it’s OK to 
ask the question - what about me?  

This is where grandma would say, 
“It’s time for the rubber to meet 

the road.”  Actualized potential is 
what I call it. This is when you have 
opened up the bag of goodies, tasted 
them and you’re now giving out 
the overflow.  You have more than 
enough to go around.  Remember it 
may look good to walk around with 
your bag of candy.  It may feel good 
to discover that the bag is full of 
goodies, but it won’t do good until 
you actually eat some and give it out 
to others.

 Potential is being dynamite. 
Realized potential is knowing you’re 
the dynamite, but we need you to 
explode. There is a natural law that 
dictates that friction must be applied 

in order for an explosion to occur. It 
is the chemicals on the head of the 
match stick that’s scratched AGAINST 
a rough surface to cause the igniting 
of a fire. Likewise that fire is applied 
to a stem that’s attached to dynamite 
and as the fire races to the stem, 
the explosion occurs when all the 
elements properly meet to cause what 
we call an explosion.

 Blow up Girls.  Apparently we’re 
not yet doing what we need to so 
we’re going to continue to do so until 
we arrive. 

Girls
Continued from Page 14

SU’s Rural and Small Business Center to hold fifth annual procurement conference

GSU choir to perform in 
Washington, D.C.

GRAMBLING – The Grambling 
State University Concert Choir has 
been invited to Washington, D.C. to 
perform at several venues in honor of 
Black History Month, including at the 
historic Tacoma Park Baptist Church 
and Shiloh Baptist Church.

The choir has also been asked to 
perform for the United States Armed 
Forces at the Fort Myer Military Base 
as well as the for the Army Testing 
and Evaluation Command -- both in 
Virginia.

One of the most notable perfor-
mances of the tour will be for the 
White House Initiative on Historically 
Black Colleges and Universities, which 
also features a panel discussion on the 
role of Historically Black Colleges and 
Universities (HBCUs). GSU students 
will serve as panel members. The 
event will take place at 1 p.m., Feb. 
21, at Reid Temple Baptist Church in 
Glenn Dale, Md.

The choir leaves for their tour on 
Sunday.

“We are honored to be able to tour 
the nation’s capital at this exciting 
time in our nation’s history,” said 
Edryn J. Coleman, director of Choral 
Activities and Assistant Professor of 
Music at GSU.

For further information, please con-
tact Coleman at (318) 274-6106; e-mail 
at colemane@gram.edu.

The Southern University Center for 
Rural and Small Business Develop-
ment is hosting its “Connecting Busi-
nesses with Contracts” Procurement 
Opportunities Conference beginning 
at 8 a.m., Tuesday, March 24 in the 
Cotillion Ballroom of the Smith-Brown 
Memorial Union. 

Shaw Group Vice President Matthew 
Butler will be the luncheon keynote 
speaker. The luncheon will begin at 
12:30 p.m. 

Representatives from the U.S. Small 
Business Administration will discuss 
its SBA programs, guarantees, certifi-
cation process, bonds and surety and 

GO and disaster loans. 
The Louisiana State Contracting and 

Licensing Department will have rep-
resentatives available to assist confer-
ence attendees who want to become 
licensed, or who are already licensed 
but want to increase their knowledge. 

“I am hoping that as a result of at-
tending the conference, participants 
will be able to secure meaningful 
contracts for their businesses,” said 
Gloria London, director of the Center 
for Rural and Small Business Develop-
ment.  

The conference is open to individu-
als, potential and existing business 

owners who are contractors, or non-
profits in small towns and munici-
palities. Conference participants can 
expect to receive information from 
presenters and exhibitors about busi-
nesses and contractors, sources of as-
sistance, the registration and licensing 
process and methods of financing. 

Workshops begin at 9 a.m. Top-
ics include: successfully managing 
your business by numbers; improv-
ing presentation/marketing skills 
and procurement/contracting panel 
discussions. Several of the sessions 
will be held concurrently. They will 
be repeated, in order to allow partici-

pants to attend all of the sessions. 
Other sponsors for the conference are 
the Louisiana Economic Development 
Corporation, Louisiana Small Business 
Development Centers in Baton Rouge 
and Lafayette, the U.S. Small Busi-
ness Administration, Louisiana State 
Licensing Board for Contractors and 
the Louisiana Procurement Technical 
Assistance Center. 

For more information about the 
Procurement Conference call Gloria 
London at 225.771.2242; or e-mail, 
gloria_london@suagcenter.com. 

Deadline to 
submit Women of 

Distinction
nominations is 
Feb. 20, 2009


